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IN THE UNITED STATES OF PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

In re Trademark Application of

MARBLE SYSTEMS, INC.
Examining Attorney JACKSON
Serial Number:

86/693 ,803
Law Office 120

Filed: July 15, 2015
For:

VERANDA

******************************************** **********************************
Commissioner for Trademarks
P.O. Box 1451
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-14 51

Sir:

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT
I.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RECORD
A.

Nature of the Case

This an ex parte appeal from the final decision of the Trademark Examining Attorney
refusing to register the mark VERANDA based on the Trademark Examining Final Office Action
dated March 25, 2016 and the Trademark Examining Attorney' s Denial Request for
Reconsideration of October 26, 2016.
B.

Disposition Below

The Examining Attorney issued the Final Refusal in an Office Action dated March 25,
2016, refusing registration on the grounds that there may be a likelihood of confusion under

1

Trademark Act Section 2(d) between the present U.S. Trademark Application Serial Number
86/693,803 for the mark VERANDA for the goods "CERAMIC TILES; CERAMIC TILES FOR
FLOORING, FACING, LINING AND COVERINGS; GLAZED CERAMIC TILES; MOSAIC
ART TILES MADE OF MARBLE; NATURAL STONE TILES" and U.S. Trademark
Registration Number 3,178,672 for the mark VERANDA for the goods "NON-METAL
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR USE IN BUILDING DECKS; NON-METAL FENCING;
NON-METAL LATTICES" in International Class 019.

Appellant timely filed a Notice of

Appeal on September 26, 2016, along with the requisite fee and an official Response to the Final
Office Action.
Thereafter, the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board issued a Notice on October 5, 2016,
informing the Applicant that the Response of September 26, 2016 would be considered as a
Request for Reconsideration and remanded the application back to the Examining Attorney for
action.

On October 25, 2016, the Examining Attorney denied Applicant's Request for

Reconsideration. The Trademark Trial and Appeal Board issued a Notice on October 31, 2016
stating that the Appeal was resumed and Applicant had sixty days from the date of that notice to
file its Brief.

IL

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
Whether the Examining Attorney erred in refusing registration under Section 2( d) of the

Trademark Act when she asserted that there may be a likelihood of confusion under Trademark
Act Section 2(d) between the present U.S. Trademark Application Serial Number 86/693 ,803 for
the mark VERANDA on the goods CERAMIC TILES; CERAMIC TILES FOR FLOORING,
FACING, LINING AND COVERINGS; GLAZED CERAMIC TILES; MOSAIC ART TILES
2

MADE OF MARBLE; NATURAL STONE TILES and U.S. Trademark Registration Number
3,178,672 for the mark VERANDA on goods identified as NON-METAL BUILDING
MATERIALS FOR USE IN BUILDING DECKS; NON-METAL FENCING; NON-METAL
LATTICES.

III.

RECITATION OF THE FACTS
Appellant filed an application on the Principal Register a trademark for the word mark

VERANDA on July 15, 2015 which was given Serial Number 86/693,803 and classified in
International Class 19.
The goods on which the mark is used was described in the application as filed were
CERAMIC TILES; CERAMIC TILES

FOR FLOORING, FACING, LINING AND

COVERINGS; GLAZED CERAMIC TILES; MOSAIC ART TILES MADE OF MARBLE;
NATURE STONE TILES. The Examining Attorney issued a first refusal in an Office Action
dated October 27, 2015 refusing registration under Section 2(d) of the Trademark Act and citing
Registration Number 3,178,672 for VERANDA asserting likelihood of confusion. A Response
was timely filed on February 12, 2016 arguing over the rejection, presenting evidence and
additional information requested. A final Office Action issued on March 25, 2016 continued the
2(d) likelihood of confusion rejection citing Registration Number 3,178,672 for VERANDA. A
Response was timely filed on September 26, 2016, arguing over the rejection, along with a Notice
of Appeal and fee.
The Trademark Trial and Appeal Board issued a Notice on October 5, 2016, informing the
Applicant that the Response of September 26, 2016 would be considered as a Request for
Reconsideration and remanded the application back to the Examining Attorney for action. On
3

October 26, 2016, the Examining Attorney denied Applicant's Request for Reconsideration. The
application has been rejected in the aforementioned Office Actions refusing registration of the
mark under Section 2(d) of the Trademark Act because of Examining Attorney' s assertion that
there was a likelihood of confusion between the present U.S. Trademark Application Serial
Number 86/693 ,803 for the mark VERANDA and U.S. Trademark Registration Number
3,178,672 for the mark VERANDA as the goods were same and furthermore where the marks of
the respective parties are identical or virtually identical, the relationship between the relevant
goods need not be as close to support a finding of likelihood of confusion.
The Trademark Trial and Appeal Board issued a Notice on October 31 , 2016, resuming the
ex parte appeal, noting that Applicant was allowed sixty (60) days from the mailing date in which
to file its Brief.

IV.

ARGUMENT

Applicant traverses the outstanding rejection that there may be a likelihood of confusion
under Trademark Act Section 2(d) between U.S. Trademark Registration Number 3,178,672 for
the mark VERANDA for the goods "NON-METAL BUILDING MATERIALS FOR USE IN
BUILDING DECKS; NON-METAL FENCING; NON-METAL LATTICES" and Applicant's
mark VERANDA Serial Number 86/693,803 for the goods "CERAMIC TILES; CERAMIC
TILES FOR FLOORING, FACING, LINING AND COVERINGS; GLAZED CERAMIC TILES;
MOSAIC ART TILES MADE OF MARBLE; NATURAL STONE TILES."
The goods with which the marks are associated significantly differ.

The degree of

relatedness must be viewed in the context of all factors, in determining whether the goods are
sufficiently related that a reasonable consumer would be confused as the source or sponsorship.
4

The cited '672 registration noted above is for non-metal building materials for use in
building decks, non-metal fencing and non-metal lattices. These building materials are made
from lumber and composite boards. The meaning and scope of the goods identified in an
identification of goods must be given their ordinary meaning and not stretched to cover every
possible interpretation.

One does not or would not construct decks, fencing and lattices of

ceramic and/or mosaic tiles. As can be seen by Exhibit A, (the specimen filed with the renewal of
the ' 672 application as taken from the TSRD files of the United States Patent and Trademark
Office), clearly show that the '672 registrant uses grooved edges capped composite decking board.
The product overview in the specimen notes that it looks, installs and works like wood but resists
warping, rotting and damage from weather or insect attack and is made from premium recycled
wood and polymer. Indeed, the ordinary consumer chooses between composite board and wood
boards when selecting for a building contractor to build a deck.
There is a clear distinction between the ceramic and natural stone tiles and mosaic tiles of
Applicant and the specific decking board composite board of the cited '672 registration. Using
the Trademark Examiner' s argument since boats have decks, it would fall under the umbrella of
the ' 672 registration (see the VERANDA registration for boats on page 7). The goods are totally
different, have to meet different code specifications and have specifically different material
composition and uses as well as being installed by different building professionals in different
channels of trade.
The substitution of the goods of the ' 672 registration for the goods of Applicant would not
meet any building code and would not be approved by the locality building inspector.
Furthermore, the use of unapproved materials could have disastrous consequences for the
structural integrity and safety of a particular construction being built. Furthermore, Applicant's

5
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goods are specifically different and noncompetitive.
The essential inquiry is whether there is sufficient overlap of the perspective purchasers of
the parties' goods to confuse actual and potential purchasers. Because the goods are used on
construction projects that are "quite different" and sold to discriminating customers, there is no
likelihood of confusion even though both parties use the identical mark. Dynamics Research
Corp. V. Langenau Mfg. Co.. 217 USPQ 649 (Fed Cir. 1983)

In determining any likelihood of confusion among the relevant public analysis, all relevant

du Pont factors should be considered. Key considerations which must be considered are: (1)
similarities between the marks; and (2) the similarities between the goods or services. Each of the
factors may from case to case play a dominate role. Kellogg Co. v. Pack-em Enterprises Inc., 21
USPQ2d 1142 (Fed. Cir. 1991).
Any one of these factors as well as any of the factors may control in a given case depending
on the evidence ofrecord. Citigroup. Inc. v. Capital Citv Bank Grp. Inc., 637 F.3d at 1355, 98
USPQ2d at 1260 (Fed. Cir. 2011).
The Trademark Examining Attorney has interpreted "decks" to cover patios or pool areas
when the common meaning is "b. a roofless floored area that adjoins a house'', The American

Heritage College Dictionary

3rd

Edition, pgs. 359-360 (Exhibit B).

Thus, the Trademark

Examiner has given a broader interpretation to the goods than would ordinarily be given by the
normal purchaser.
The word "veranda" has been registered numerous times, and the following VERANDA
trademarks are currently in force in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Some representative
trademarks VERANDA marks are:

6

U.S. REG NO.
2,274,617

MARK & GOODS/SERVICES

INT'LCLASS

VERANDA

016

For: Periodical magazine dealing with homes, gardens and
lifestyles
3,118,416
4,481,770

VERANDA

012

For: Boats
VERANDA
For: Decorative water fountains ; decorative table-top water
fountains; decorative electric candles for non-illumination
purposes

011

Contrary to the argument of the Trademark Examining Attorney, Applicant's goods are
used in totally difference areas of construction and are unrelated to Registrant's goods. Decks are
built primarily by carpenters in the decking industry. They are made oflumber and/or composite
board.

Tile is the subject of another building specialty which requires a different skill set

different adhesives, different cutting tools and different installation tools.

Furthermore,

Applicant provides relatively expensive goods to knowledgeable comparative purchasers who
pick the color and design of the tiles, the color of the grout and then pay thousands of dollars for a
tile setter to cut and lay the tile in the predetermined design. There is little to no impulse buying
because of the complexity including the necessity for color coordination, size and pattern
limitations. Generally speaking, decks and tile projects costs tens of thousands of dollars and
require specialists in the field which do not cross over to do deck construction or conversely, tile
laying and cutting. The equipment required to do each type of job is different and the base

materials are manufactured by totally different manufacturers from totally different raw materials.
The discrimination and degree of care by users of the respective goods must be considered, along
with other relevant factors and give appropriate weight. The accompanying channels of trade are
different, as most tile stores only sell tile such that there would not be a likelihood of confusion as
to the source of these goods. There are some chain stores which do sell both lumber, composite

7
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board and tile but the ceramic tiles and natural stone tiles are separated from each other and are
linked to specific manufacturers.
The Board in the past has found no likelihood of confusion even with respect to identical
marks applied to goods and/or services used in a common industry when such goods and/or
services clearly differ and there is insufficient evidence to establish a reasonable basis for
assuming that the respective goods would have the same source of origin. See, e.g., Borg-Warner

Chemicals, Inc. v. Helena Chemical Company. 225 USPQ 222, 224 (TTAB1983).

The

purchasers of Applicant's goods exercise considerable care in purchasing the goods. As noted,
the trades in which the respective goods are used are completely different and would not be
handled by the same tradesman. There is no overlapping skill set.
While theoretically possible, any likelihood of confusion by purchasers regarding the
goods identified by the Applicant's or Registrant's marks is purely speculative inasmuch as (1) the
customers to whom the '672 Registrant's marketing efforts would be directed are highly unlikely to
confuse tile products with lumber or composite board, and (2) the clientele to whom Applicant's
goods are directed are sufficiently sophisticated purchasers and/or installers who are easily able to
discern the distinctions in the different end products usages. That these sophisticated purchasers
might encounter both marks (Applicant's and the Registrant's mark) would involve at most only a

de minimis number of purchasers. In other words, any overlap in customers is too small to be
significant much less dispositive. Electronic Design & Sales v. Electronic Data Systems, 954 F.
2d 713, 21 USPQ 2d 1388 (Fed Cir 1992).
In light of the relatively narrow scope, use and installation of Applicant's goods, it is highly
unlikely that the marketplaces for the goods of this Applicant and those of the '672Registrant
overlap.
8

When all these factors are taken together--the physical differences of the goods; the
sophistication of the purchasers and their knowledge of the construction industry; the necessity for
different skilled tradesmen to install the end building product, the lack of evidence that goods such
as those identified in Applicant's application and the cited '672 registration would emanate from
the same source as well as the goods, are not advertised together show that the likelihood of
confusion is unlikely.
Moreover as noted, the goods of Applicant are expensive to purchase as well as expensive
to install and are not the subject of impulse purchasing, but are purchased with care and
deliberation. In these circumstances, consumers would recognize the differences in source of
origin that these marks indicate different sources for the goods.
The Board has many times acknowledged that mere theoretical possibilities of confusion,
deception or mistake or de minimis situations are not the point of a likelihood of confusion
determination. Instead, trademark law deals with the practicalities of the commercial world.

Witco Chemical Co. v. Whitfield Chemical Co., Inc., 418 F.2d. 1403, 1405, 164 USPQ 43 , 44-45
(CCPA 1969), aff d 153 USPQ 412 (TTAB 1967). The practicalities of the commercial world are
that there is little to no likelihood of confusion between Applicant's mark and its goods and the
goods of the cited '672 registration.

9

V.

SUMMARY

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully urged that the rejection be reversed and
the present Application be allowed and passed to publication. If any costs are incurred, please
charge Deposit Account Number 07-1340.
Respectfully submitted,

(703) 448-1770 x 301
6718 Whittier Avenue, Suite 200
McLean, Virginia 22101
Attorney Ref.: TMB-7855
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Never stain, paint or
replace your deck again.
Our composites' long hie and low
maintenance save you mane)

0
Spend time enjoying your
deck versus maintaining it.
True low maintenance wtth soap and
water mild household cleaners.
Never a need to strun or paint

°'

Good for the environment
and your family.
Created from recyded content

our composites are toxin· free and
rocluced using sustainable practices

When safety counts.
Unlike wood. compo51te decking
won't splinter. crack or rot. making
ya.;r home safer for bare leet. small
children and pets.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
In re Trademark Application of
MARBLE SYSTEMS, INC.
Examining Attorney JACKSON
Serial Number:

86/693,803
Law Office 120

Filed: July 15, 2015
For:

VERANDA

Commissioner for Trademarks
P.O. Box 1451
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1451

EXHIBITB

ubtl oes or naivete: C11/lrble shoppers are easrly d1Jped.
etf•er•ate (de-sel 1 nat' ) v. -at• ed. -at• ing. -ates. - tr.
Ir To decrease the velocity of. 2. To slow down the rate of
!d.~ent o(: tkalerated the am1s buildup. - mtr. To de.:rta>t '" ,-.Jociry. [DE- + (Ac)au.un.J - de ·cel1er-a•tton
-de· cet •er- a' tor n.
~ctlll' ber (di-sem ' bor) n. The 12th month of the year in the
De
ian alendar. [ME deambre < OFr. < Lat. December,
~th month of the Roman year, prob. < ' decemmembm
c •Jtam-minsris : d~um, rcn; see dekr]'• + mi ns1s, rnonth ;

i:."cem•Df/st

(di-sem ' brist) n. A participant m the attempt to
ottttfuow Czar Nicholas I o( Russia in December I 825 .
dt•CM11•Yir (di-$lm•v•r) n., pl. -virs or -vl • r l (- vo-ri' ). t. One
ols body of ten Roman mogmrates, esp. a member of one of
bodits appomttd in 451 and 450 B.c. to draw up• codt
oi
One of an authornattve body of ten. [ME < Lat.,
ug. of dt.amvrri, comm1 ion of ten men : decem, ten; sec
~· + vrri, pl. of vrr, man; see wT-ro-' .] - de •cemt vl • ra l
,Ji - de· cem ' vl• rate (-v•r·it, ·••·r.it' ) rs.
••c:tn•CJ (de' son-se) n., pl. -cles. 1. The tatt or quality of
Jiaogckant; propriety. 2 . Conformity to pre~ailing standards
nl propriety or modesty. 3. decencies. a. Social or moral pro. b. The neces ittes for an acceprable standard of liv·

la"'" z.

inne: a decided success. 2 . Fret from hes1tarion or vaciilauon;
resolutt. - de•cld'ed•ly adv. - de• cld ' ed•ness n.
de•cld•u•a (di-slj'oo-• ) n., pl. -u •as or -u• ae (-OO-<' ). A mu·
cous membrane lining the uterus, modifitd during pregnancy
and shed at parturition or during menstruation. [ Lat. (membriina) diicidua, {membrane) that falls off < Lat. de<1duus,
falling off. See OEOOUO .] - de ·ckl'u •a l ad1.
de•cld•u•ate (di-slj'oo-Tt) ad1. 1. Charactenzed by or having
a dtcidua. 2 . Characterized by shedding.
de• cld•u•ous (dl'-sij'oo-os) ad;. 1. Falling off or htd at a
specific season or stage of growth: decrd11ous antlers. 2 . Shedding or losing foliage at che end of tht growing stason: dccid1Jous trees. 3. Not lasting; ephemeral. [< Lat. diicrduus <
diic1dere, to fail off : di-, de- + cadere, to fail; see kad·'.]
- de •cid•u•ous•ly adv. - de •cld'u•ous•ne.5/J n.
dec• l •gram (di!s ' i-griim' ) n. A metric uni< of mas or weighc
equal to one-tenth (10 - 1) of a gram .
dee• lie (dis ' il' , -~I) n. Stat1St1cs . 1. Any one of che numbers or
valuts dividing the distribunon of the individuals in a erie
into ctn group of equal frtqutncy. 2 . Any one of the ten
group . [DEC(I)- + -D.£2.J
d e • ell• lion (di-sil 'yan) n. 1. The cardinal number equal to
lOll. 2 . Chrt{ly British. The cardinal number equal to 1060.
[Lat. tkcem, ten; see OEO- + (M)1uJos.] - deoell'llon ad;. &
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pron .
..,...,·na•ry (dl-sen ' :>-re) ad1. Of or relating to a ten-year
prriod. - n., pl. -rles. A period of ten ytars; o decade. {<
ui dtcennrs, la ting for icn ytars. te oEctN1''lllM.j
..oGll•ni•al (di-sen •c-ol) ad;. 1. Rclaung to or losttng for ten
Occurring e•try ten years. - n. A ttnth anniversory.
< Uit. decennrum, a period of ten ytars. See OECEN~1UM.]
-dt·un' nl •al• iy adv.
ran•nl•um (dl-sCn ' c->m) n., pl. -Gen•ni •ums or -cen•nl• a
«11•<-a). A period of teo ytars. [Lat. < decemus, lasting for
.. ye;1rs : dtam, ten; sec dekrp• + anntJs, year; .sec at·• .J
a•l*rt (de•sont) ad,. 1. Choracteriied by conformity to stan.... of propnery or morahry. 2 . Frte from indtlicacy; mod3. Fairly good; adequate: a decent salary. 4 .a . Morally
lf"8ht; respectable. b. Kind or obliging: decem of them to
~ )IO•. 5. Informal. Properly or modestly dressed. fL>t.
l«1>1s, dtunt·, pr.part. of decire, to be fitting. See dek-'.]
-dl'cent• ly adv. - de'cent•ness n.
• •1111•tral• lze (de-sen'tr•-lit' ) v. -ized. -lz• lng . -lz•es. - tr.
t. Tu distribute the admin1 trative functions or powers of (a
:111tnl authority) among local authorities. 2 . To cause to
.wt.draw or d1sptrse from a center of concencrarion. - rntr.
ID 1111dcrgo dtceotraliution. - de•cen•tral• l •z.a 'tlon (·tr:>ka1shon) n. - de•cen'tral•l • za'tlon• lst n.
•tlon {di·sep •shon) n . 1. The use of deceit. 2. The fact
of being dect1vtd. 3. A ruse; a trick. [ME decepetoun
Oft. dtuption < LLat. diceptio, deception- < Lat. dicep.., p.pm. of diciptre, to dtct1ve. See OECEJVL]
-.P•tlve (dl-sepl tlv) ad1. Deceiving or tending to dective.
1•cep 1ttve•ly adv. - de•cep'tlve•ness n.
• •·•· brate {de·sfr ' •-brat 1) tr.v. -brat• ed , -brat• Ing.
.._ · To tliminate ctrcbral brain function in (an ammal),
.., ttmovmg rhe ctrebrum in an experiment. - ad/. (also
""i. 1. Dtprived of cerebral function, as by surgtry. 2 . Refrom or as if from decerebrarion . 3. Lacking 1nttllior reason. - n. (also -brit). A decertbrote animal or
. -de·cer' e•bta'tlon n.
•tHy (dc-sur' ta-fi') tr.v. -f led, -fy • lng. -fies. To rem. certificouon of: voud to thcertify the umon. - de•
ll•O•caltlon (dc-sur'r:>-fi'·kii ' shon, de' ~r-) n.
~t{. Ont tenth (I0 - 1): decigram. [Fr. di c1- < Lat. du 1• t<nth < decem, ten. See dekI)l'.]
btl (cils •o-bol, -bl!' ) n . A unit used to express relative
. 11\ power or mr,nsity, usu. berwce-.n two acou tic ot
. signals, equal to ttn times the common logarithm of
ttno o( 1ht rwo levels. [oro- + aa..]
ld'i-sid1 ) v. -cld•ed. -cld•lng. -cldes. - tr. 1. To settle
,. ~dy all conttnuon or uncertainty about: de<tdt a
.., ,o mOuence or determine the outcomt of. 3 . To cause
or 1tach a dtcision. - mtr. 1. To pronounce a 1udg' lllnounce a verdict. 2 . To make up one's mind. [ME
.._ OFr. decrder < Lat. dicidere, to cut off, decide :
_ + <Aeder•, to cut; see kaa-id" .} - de•cld-.a•bll' l •ty
de•ctdfa•ble ad;. - de • cld'er n.
.

...,,,z.

••tt

"°'erl,.dtade, thtermme,

settle, rule, conclude, resolve.

mean to make or cause to make a decision. De-

;.'

~It.st specific: The ram deaded her against eatmg
lllill .k,"" ofttn involves somewhat narrower i ucs: A
ermme the verdict. Settle messes finality of deTht lama wa~-ed a hand to •how that "1e matur tvas
in ~ts mind• (Rudyard Kipling). Rule implies

•

-";:ltd

'-"""'ecis1on IS handed down by someone in authority:
lltte ruled that changes should be tmplmrented.
Im suggests that a decision, opinion, or judgment has
. •ed •t after careful consideration: She condttded that
· g fuas unjt<st. Rcsolvt stresses the exercise of cho1ct
Id a m dtcision: I resolved to diet.
ldi-sit did) ad;. 1. Without doubt or quesuon; def-

de•cll• lionth (di·sn • y~th) 11. 1. The ordinal number matching
the number decili1on an a stries. 2 . Ont of a dcciUion equal
paru. - de•cil•iionth adv. & ad;.
dec• l• m al (des•:>-m•I ) n. Mat/J. 1. A hncar array o( inregers
chat represents a fraction, every decimal place indicating a
multiple of a ntgative power of 10. For example, the decimoi
0.12 = "1100. 2. A number written using the base '10. - ad;.
1. Expresstd or expressible as a dtcimal. 2 .a. Based on lO.
b. umbered or ordered by groups of JO. [Med.Lat. decimiilrs, of tenths or tithes < Lat. decima , a tenth part or tithe <
decem, ten. See deklJl'.} - dec 'l •mal • iy adv.
dec• l •mal•lze (di!s ' ,.m~-lii' ) tr.v. -ized . -lz• lng , -lz•es .
Math. To change to a decimal system. - dec' l •mal•l•za' tion (-mo-li-za ' shan) n.
decimal place n. Math. The position o( a djgit to the right of
a dtc1mal point.
decimal point n. Math . A dot wrttten in a decimal number to
mdacate tht place where values change from pos1tivt to negative powers of 10.
decimal system n. Math. 1. A number system bastd on unirs
of I 0 . Z. A ystem of mea uremtnr m which all dertved units
are multiples of 10 of the fundamenral units.
dec •l •mate (dls ' o-mat') tr.v. -mat•ed . ·mat• lng. -mates.
1. To destroy or kill a largt part of (a gtoup). 2 . Usagt Problem. a. To infhct great destruction or damagt on. b. To reduce
marktdly in amount: Ht dec1mat~d his trust fund. 3. To select
by lot and kill one in tvery ten of. (Lat. dtetmiire, decmrdt·,
ro punish every ttnth person < deetmus, tenth < decem, ten .
Sec deklJl'.] - dec'l•ma'tlon n.
Usage Note: Decrmate originally referred t0 the k1lhng of
every tenth person, a punishment used in the Romon army for
mutinous legions. Today this meaning i commonly txrended
to include the killing of any large proponion of a group.
Sixry-six pcrctnr of the Usage Panel acctprs this extension in
the sentence The Jewish population of Germany was decrmatt d by the "'ar, even though it is common knowledgt that the
number of Jews killed was much greater than a tenth of the
original populauon. Howevtr, whtn large-scale destruction
other than killing is meant, as in Tht supply of fresh prodi"e
was decimated by the accident at Chernobyl, the usage 1s acctpted by only 26 pcrctnt of the Panel.
dec• l•me•ter (des 1 ~-mi! 1 t>r) n . A metric unit of length equal
to one-tenth (\0 - 1) of a meter .
de •ci • pher (di-si • far) tr.v. -phered, -pher •lng, -phers. 1. To
read or incerpret (ambiguous, ob cure, or illegible motter). cc
Syns at solve. 2 . To convtrt from a code or cipher to plain
text; decode. - de•cl'pher•a•ble ad;. - de• cl 'pher•er n.
- de•cl'pher-ment n .
de•cl•slon (di-sllh ' on) n. 1. The passing of judgmtnt on an
issue under consideration. 2 . The act of reaching a condusion
or making up one's mind . 3. A conclusion or judgment
reachtd or pronounced; a vtrdict. 4 . Firmness of character or
action; determination. 5. ports. A victory in boxing won on
points when no knockout has occurred. [ME dtcisioun <
Ofr. decision < Lot. dicis10, decision-, curtailment, settlement < decidere, to cut off, decide. Set D£ODE.) - de•cl 'slon•al ad1.
de •cl•slve (di- i•siv) ad;. 1. Having the power to dccidt; con·
elusive. 2 . Characterized by dtcision and firmness; rtsolute.
3. Beyond doubt ; unm1stakablt: a decisive defeat. - de •cl 1 •
slve•ly adv. - de•ci'slve•ness n.
De•clus (de ' hos, ·shc-•s). A.O. 201-251. Emperor of Rome
(249-251 ) who was chosen by his soldiers aga1nsr his will.
deck t (dfk ) n. 1. Naut. A platform extending from one side of
a ship t0 the other. 2.a . A platform o r surface likened to a
ship's dtck. b. A roofltss floored area that adjoins a house.
c. The roadway of a bridgt or an elevated frtcwa y. 3 . A pack
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of playing cards. 4 . A iap< deck. 5 . Slang. A packer of narcotics. - tr.v. decked, deck•lng. decks. 1. To furnish wirh or
as if wi rh a deck . 2. Slang. To knock down with force.
- Idioms. clear the deck. Informal. To p repare for action. hit
the deck. Slang. 1. To gee our of bed. 2. To fall or drof to a
prone pos11ion. 3. To prepare for oction. on deck. . On
ha nd; prtsenr. 2. Sports. Wamng to take one's rurn . [ME
dekkt < MDu. du, roof, covering. Sec (s)teg-• .J
decX 2 (dck) tr.v. decked, deck· Ing. decks. 1. To clothe with
fi nery; adorn. Ofttn used with out. 2. To dccoracc. [Du. dtk km, co cover < MDu. decktn . See (s)teg-• .)
deck chair "· A folding chair usu. wirh arm and a leg me.
deck•er (dck l or) n. Something h>ving a dock or an indicated
nu mber of level • Ofttn used in combtoatton: double-dulter
busl!J.
deck hand n. out. A member of • hip's crew who performs
ma nual labor.
deck•house (dek ' hou ' ) n. Naut. A up<mrucrurc on rhe upper deck of• hip.
deck•le (dek ' ol) n. 1. A from< used in making pap<r by hand
ro for m paper pulp into sheers of a desired size. 2. A decide
edge. [Ger. Dtckel < Duke, cover < dtektn , to cover <
M HGcr. < OHGcr. dtcchm. Sec (s)teg-•.]
deckle edge n. The rough edge of handmode pap<r formed in
a decide. - deck' le-edged' (dlk ' ol-cjd') adj.
deck tennis n Sports. A game in which • small ring 1 tosstd
back and lonh over a n<t.
decl. abbr. Declcn ion.
de•clalm (dT-klam ' l v. -claimed. -clalm•lng. -claims. - mtr.
1. To deliver a formal recirarion, esp. as an exercise in rhcton
or elocunon. Z. To sp<ak loudly and vehemently; inveigh.
- tr. To utter or recire w1rh rhrioncal effect. (ME dtdamm
< Lat. diclOnuire : di-, intcn ivc pref.; see 0.1- + dOmdre, ro
cry our; sec kelr 2 • .] - de•clalmler n.
dee• la• ma• tlon (dck 1 1;,.m:il sh>n) n. 1. A recitation delivered
a an exercise in rhctonc or elocurion. Z.a. Vehement oratory.
b. A spercb marked by strong feeling; a ttrade. (ME declamac1oun < Lat. diclQmdtiO, dtc/QmDt16n- < didcimdtus ,
p.part. of diclonrifrt, to doclaim. Seo Ola.AIM.]
de•clam•a•to•ry (dT-kl3m f;,.ror'<, -tor'<) adj. 1. Characteristic of a dedamanon. 2. Pompou ly rhetorical; bomba tic.
de•clar•ant (dl-klir ' •m) n. One thar makes a declararion, esp.
a p<rson who has signed a declaranon of intenr to becomo a
U.S. citizen.
dec•la •ra•tlon (dek 1 b-ra ' sh>n) n. 1. An oxpltcit formal announcement, either oral or written. 2 . The act or process of
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declari ng. 3. A sta rement of taxable goods or of prop<nie
subjecr to duty. 4. Games. A bid, esp. the final bid of a hand
in certain card game .
de• clar• a •tlve (di-kliir ' >tiv, -kllr ' -) ad1. orving to declare
or state. - de•clar'a·tive•ly adv.
de•clar-a•to•ry (dT-klar ' >ror'<, -tor'c) ad1. Dcclaranve.
de•clare (dT-klar ' ) v. -clared, -clar•lng, -clares. - tr. 1. To
make known formally or offtctally. Z. To state emphaucally or
authoritativelyj affirm. 3. To reveal or make man1fes1; show.
4. To make a tull starement of (dunablc goods, for example).
- rntr. 1. To make a doclararion . 2. To proclaim one's sup·
port, choice, opinion, or resolution. 3. To choo~ the order m
which ca rds arc 10 be played from rhe dumm) as well as from
one's own hand in games such a bridge. [ME dedartn <
Ofr. declarer < Lat. dicltirort : di-, mrcnsivc pref.; ser 0£ c/tirare, co make dear (< cltims, cloar; sec kelr••).] - de•
clar ' a•ble ad1. - de·clar 1 er n.
de•class (dc-klb ' ) tr.v. -classed . -tlass• lng . -class•es. To
lower in class or starus.
de•clas•se (dl'kla-sa ' ) ad1. 1. Lowered to class, rank, or so·
cial position. Z. Lacking high station or binb; of infertor social staru . (Fr., p.pan . of declasser, to lower in das : d'-,
down (< Lac. di-; see 0£ -) + classt, class; see Cl.ASS.]
de • clas•sl •fy (dc-klils ' o-fi' ) tr.v. -fled. -fy•lng . -fies. To rcmo•• security clas 1fica1ion from (a document). - de•clas ' sl•fl'a•ble ad1. - de•clas 1 sl •fl•ca'tlon (-fi-k:i ' sh>n) n.
de•claw (dc-klo ' ) tr.v. -clawed, -claw•lng. -claws. To removo
the claws from : declaw a cat.
de•tlen•slon (di-klcn•sh>n) n. 1. Ling. a . In cenam languages,
the inflection of nouns, pronouns, and adjectl\'CS in categorte
uch as case, number, and gender. b. A class of words of one
language with the same or a s1m1lar ysrcm of inflections.
Z. A descending slope; a descent. 3. A decline or decrease;
dcrcriorarion. 4. A dcv1aaon, a from a standard or pracuct.
(ME d•clenson < OFr. declinarson < Lat. dicliniit16,
diclindt16n·, grammatical <kdcnsion, declmauon. cc DECUNATION.] - de•clen•slon•al ad1.
dec•ll•na•tlon (d!k 1 1o-nii ' hon) n. 1. A sloping or bending
downward. Z. A falling off. e p. from prosperity or vigor.
3. A deviarion, as from a specific direcuon or standard. 4. A
refusal 10 accepr. 5. Magnett< declinanon. 6. Astron. The an·
gular distance 10 a pomr on a celestial ob1ec1, mea ured norrh
or south from the celcsnal equator. (ME declinaaoun < Ofr.
declmatio11 < Lac. diclmiillo, dlclintit16n- < decliniittts,
p.parr . of dic/intire, 10 rurn •way. e O£CUNt.J - dec 111•na' tlon •al ad;.

de•cllne (di-klin ' l v. -cllned. -clln•lng, -cllnes. _
express pol11e refusal. Z.a . To slope downward;
b. To bend downward ; droop. 3. To degrade or loi.a
condescend. 4. To deteriorate gradually; fail. S.a. To
the semng un. b. To draw 10 a grad ual dose;
1. To refuse politely. See Syns ar refuse 1. Z. To ca
or bend downwa rd. 3. Gram. To in flect (a noun a
or an adjective) for num ber and ca~. - n. 1.
result of declining. Z. A downwa rd movcmem. 3.
when something approaches an end. 4 . A downwan1
dccl 1v1ry. S. A disease char gradually weakens or
body. [ME ddi:Iintn < OFr. declmtr < Lat. diet;
away, bend downward, change tho for m of a word
.,. -clmare, 10 lean, bend; see klel-• .J - de•cltn1 1'
- de•clln'er n.
de•cllv+tous (dT-klTv ' T-t>s) adj. Rather teep.
de•cllv+ty (di-kliv ' i-rc)
pl. -ties. A downward
dic/ivrtas < diclivrs, loping down : di-, de· + chi
cc klel-• .J
dec•o (dCk ' o) n. An deco.
de•coct (dT-k6kt ' ) tr.v. -coct •ed, -coct•lng. -cocts.1
tract the flavor of by boiling. Z. To make con
·
down. [ME dtcocten, to boil < Lat. decoqutre,
boil down or away : di-, de· + coqutre, to boil, to
pek•-• .] - de•coc'tlon n.
de•code (dc-kOd ' ) tr.v. -cod•ed. -cod•lng, -codes. To
from code mro plain text. - de•cod'er n.
de•col •late 1 (dl-kiillat') tr.v. -lat•ed. -lat•lng, -lllltl.
head. (Lac. dicolltire, dico lltit- : di-, de· + collum,
k•e1-'".J - de'col •la'tlon n.
de•col•late 2 (dck ' o-liit ', dc-ko ' ·l tr.v. -lat •ed,
-fates . To separate the copte of (a computer p
example). - de•col •la'tor n.
de•colle•tage (da'kol-ta2h ' ) n. 1. A low necklmcou
an' garmont. Z. A dre s with a low neckline in
dicolkti, having a low neckline. Ser otcount.]
de•coUe•te (dii'kol-ta ' ) ad1. 1. Cut low ar the
dicolltti dress . Z. Wearing a garmenr that 1 low-cur
less. (Fr., p.parr. of dicolleter, to lower a nockl1ne,
tho neck : di-, off (< Lat. di-; see 01-) + rolltt,
OFr., dim . of col, neck, collar < Lat. collum,
kWef.t •).J
de •col•o·nlze (dC-k6l ' ;o-niz 1 ) tr.v. -nl?.ed, -nlt•lng.
To free (a colony) from dep<ndcnt starus. - di•
u'tlon (-ni·z:i'shon) n.
de•col•or•ant (dc-kiil ' or-•m) n. A bleaching agent.
de•col • or•lze (d<-kiil ' o-riz'J tr.v. -II.ed, -lt•lng. -It•&
move rhe color from. - de•col'or·l•:r.a'tlon (-kul'
hon ) n. - de•col'or·lt' er "
de•com•mls•slon (dC'ko-mish ' on) tr.v -sloned,
-slons. To withdraw (a hip, for example) from a e
de•com•pen•sa•tion (d~'kom-p>n· 3 1 hon) n. Falla11
heart 10 maintam adequate blood ctrcula11on. pen·sate 1 v.
de•com•pose (d<'k>m-p0z l ) v. -posed , -pos•lng,
- tr. 1. To separare inro components or ba 1c ekm
causo 10 roe. - mtr. 1. To become broken down ._
poncnrs; dtSintegrate. Z. To decay; putrefy. - de'
a•bfllfoty n. - de 1 com•pos'a•ble adj
de•com•pos•er (dc'kom-pt) ' Z>r) n. Ecol. An or
a bacterium or fungus, that feed on and breaks d>
plant or animal matter.
de·com•po •sl•tlon (dC-k6m'p>->lsh ' •n) n. 1. The "'
suit of decompo 1ng; di inregration. Z.a . Chmt.
into constituent by chemical reaction . b. 8101. Br
decay of organic marerials. -de•com'po•slltlon•al
de•com•pound 1 (dC-kom l pound', dc'k>m·pound'
1. Compounded or consi ung of things or part wt•
read) compound. Z. Bot. Having or con 1 ung of
dl\'ision ; b1pmnatc: a dcconrpound le.a{.
de•com•pound l (d<'kom-pound ' ) tr.v. -pound•ed.
Ing. -pounds. To decompose .
de•com•press (dc'kom-pres ' ) v. -pressed, -press·lllg.
es. - tr. 1. To relieve of pressure or com pr ion. 2. To
(a person exposed 10 condiuons of increased pr
ually back 10 normal atmosphenc pressure. - mtr. I. 1o
JU t to normal atmospheric cond1ttons after bemg <
increased pressure. Z. Informal. To relax.
de•com•pres•slon (dc'kam-presh ' •n) n. 1. The'" •
ess of decompres ing. Z. A surgical procedure used tt
pressure on an organ or part, uc-h a tht abdomen
decompression chamber n . A companmenr 1n wiudi
pheric pres ure can be gradually raised or lowered, - '
to read1u nng divers 10 normal armo pheric pm urc.
decompression sickness 11 . A disorder, seen e p. in
diver or in caisson workers, caused by the lormalJOll 11
trogen bubbles to the blood following a rapid drop 11
and characterized by severe pains in the 1ointS and
1rruatton, cramps, and paralysis..
de•con•dl•tlon (dc 1 kon-dish ' m ) v. -tloned, -tJon•"*
- tr. 1. Psycho/. To cau e (a cond1noncd re pon~, ~
phobia) ro become cxnnct. Z. To cause 10 dcclint
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